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Who's Who 
Names Twenty 
For Memhership 
Dr. Richard B. Brooks. Dean 
of Longwood College, announced 
in assembly today the newly 
elected mamben oi who's Who 
Among Students In American 
Universities and Colleges. The 
criteria for consideration of pos- 
sible members includes: li the 
student's .scholarship iat least a 
j "iii on tits (our point system) i 
11 her participation and leader- 
ship in academic and extracur-1 
i lt'iilar activitit'.s, and 3> her 
Citizenship and service to the 
.school and her promise of future 
usefulness > senior may be I 
nominated by any senior mem- 
DM of AKG. by a nominating 
commlttes that consists of mem- 
oi tiu administration and 
faculty department heads, and 
■?thud coiiuiuttce elects mem- j 
1- is to Who's Who from the list 
submitted by the two nominal inn 
groups. This third committee, 
consists oi l the President of 
the College. 2) the Dean of the 
CoOege, .!' tUe Dean of Women, 
and 4) the Registrar. 
Tins year twenty girls were 
elected to members of this hon- 
orary organisation, and they are 
the following: Anne Cordle. San 
dra Craig. Milly Woodward, 
Melody Saunders, Kathy Dodge, | 
Sarah Jane Lynch. Martha Gar- 
rett, Laraine McGhee. Bonnie 
Btmejr. Wanda Old, Betty Shep- 
herd, Lurlene Robertson, Pat 
Wallai i Marcle Hynes. Kay 
Abernattiy, Joyce Powell. Angel 
Btephenaon, Sandra Jamison, Tot 
Bytes,   and  Martha   Bergeron. 
Membership in Who's Whoi 
means that these twenty stu-1 
.tents have icceived recognition I 
for their scholarship, leadership, | 
and  possibilities on    a   national 
level 
l.ongunod  Board  of  Visitors  arrive  on 
campus f,r meeting and tour of campus to 
discuss  college's  needs.  This  is  flrit   of the 
quarterly  meetings for year, 
Judicial Board Presents Plans 
For '64- '65 Case Procedures 
YWCA Service 
Plans Program, 
Newman Speaks 
The Longwood YWCA Cabinet 
Irishes to announce forthcoming 
plans for its Fall Spiritual Life 
Services, November 10-11, 1964. 
Guest speaker for the event 
will be the Reverend Albeit 
Newman, Jr., who Is currently 
the Assistant Pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church in Lynch- 
burg, Virginia.  He was born in 
The Judicial board of the Stu- 
dent Government Association 
has recently drawn up its case 
procedure for the 1964-1965 year. 
Each year the procedures are 
revised to fit the newly organiz- 
ed board. 
Procedures for  Investigation 
Any known or possible viola- 
tions should be reported IM- 
MEDIATELY to the Chairman 
of the Judicial Board (or any 
other member' who then noti- 
fies the Vice-Chalrman. The 
Vice-Chairman and a member of 
the Board, on the basis of the 
report, check confidentially 
those details needing verification 
baton talking with the possible 
offender 'e.g., sign-out cards, 
pink -lips, late slips, etc.L If 
the Investigation warrants a 
search, a special meeting is 
held, and permission for the 
search is granted by the Dean 
of Women. A girl Is entitled to 
remain in her own room while 
It is being searched 
When a possible Judicial 
Board problem Is brought to the 
Chairman, she and the Vice - 
Chairman exercise Judgment as 
to the urgency of the investiga- 
tion or trial. For Instance. If it 
Is plagiarism of a paper which 
was written several weeks earli- 
er and collected by a professor, | 
there Is not the urgency that 
there would be In cases of steal- 
ing, classroom cheating, or ques- 
tionable sobriety. The less ur- 
gent cases are handled by the 
Board at a time which does not 
put the members under great 
pressure relative to their aca- 
demic work Such cases may 
even wait until regular meeting 
time i which Is Tuesday at 7:00 
P.M.).   - 
The Chairman, Vice - Chair- 
man, and-or the member of the 
Board to whom the case was re- 
ported talk with the possible of- 
fender Informing her of the In- 
vestigation. She is allowed ade- 
quate time, if she desires, to ob- 
tain counsel within the student 
association. 
If the violation should be one 
which, on examination, does not 
call for a formal Judicial Board 
trial, the Issue Is reported to and 
ciscussed at a regular meeting 
of the Board. If, however, after 
examination there is sufficient 
evidence to warrant a trial of the 
case, the Chairman and the Vlce- 
Chairman so Inform the possible 
violator, who may request that 
the charges made against her be 
reduced to writing. The accused 
is informed of the time of the 
trial, usuually within 24 hours, 
and again is allowed time, if she 
desires, to seek counsel within 
the student association. 
Some investigations arise from 
a misunderstanding of rules or 
from the fact that it may be a 
generally suspicious situation. 
If the report Is of this kind, in 
order to clear the Issue, the 
Vice-Chairman and-or a Board 
member talks with the person or 
'Continued on page 3) 
Board Of Visitors Of LC 
Meet Today On Campus, 
Make Plans For College 
Today the Board of Visitors met on campus in regular quar- 
terly session. The  Board received and discussed   reports  from 
committees and from President Lankford. 
The meeting today was the second session of Longwood's 
new Board that from now on will control the expenditure of col- 
lege funds, the making of rules and regulations, appointments. 
lates nnd the conferring of degrsi 
Officially entitled "The Board 
of Visitors of Longwood College," General  Assembly    last   spring, 
the Board Is   composed   of   12 Previously,    the    responsibilities 
members,   11   appointed   by   the now held Dy the Board were ln 
Governor,  and one   ex - officlo the hands of lne state Board 0, 
member,   the   Superintendent  of Education. It was felt, however. 
Public Instruction. that the public scnoo, system re. 
Members of Board quired its full time and that the 
Douglas A. Robertson, of needs and interests of Longwood 
Lynchburg, Is Rector of the College could best be served by 
Board. Vice - rector Is John piaclllg u under a separate 
Whitehead. of Radford. Mrs. board of control 
Mosby Phlegar, of Norfolk, a Termg of Member, 
Longwood alumna and former „,. _ 
Assistant Dean of Women here, „ Thesc . new Boarfd, '"fibers Is Secretary serving terms of two or four 
_. , years. All future members will 
Other members of the Board & appolnted to four-year terms, 
are B Calvin Bass, of Rice: No mrmber otnPr tna„ thp ex. 
Ralph A. Beeton, of Arlington. ofllclo mernber will be eligible 
Ernest Pupates, of Chester: Dr t0 scrve mon, tna|1 two succes. 
Duvahl Ridgway-Hull of Roa- slve terms. Although the Gover- 
nor, a Longwood alumna. I nor appoints all Board members. 
Also on the Board are W. H. the Alumnae Association la au- 
Klng of Burkeville; Mrs. John thorlml t0 rocommrIld names 
O. Marsh. Jr.. of Strasburg, a for appointment. 
Longwood alumna: E Angus | &, ,ar two Board committees 
Powell, o Richmond: Hugh V. have teen appointed - the De- 
White, of Holland: and Dr velopment Committee and the 
Woodrow W. Wllkerson, State Executive Committee. The Ex- 
Superintendent of Public Instruc- m,tive committee   is  composed 
»-
of
 
tne
 Rector.  Vice-rector,   and 
Need of Board Mr   Bass   Thosf. scrvlnK on „„, 
The Board Is a relatively new Development Committee are Mr 
group. Legislation authorizing King, chairman. Dr. Rldgway- 
the   Board   was   passed   by   the Hull,   and   Mr   Powell 
Shakespearean Tragedy 
Opens Season In Jarman 
Johnson "Slides" Home, 
"Demos" Carry Virginia 
HV, NEWMAN 
Fort   Worth,   Texas   but   moved 
to North Carolina in  IMS   He is 
the son of Dr   Stewart A. New- 
man, who Us a past Commence 
ment speaker at Longwood. Dr 
Newman   is   a   member  of   the 
faculty   of   Southeastern   Baptist 
Theological   Seminary   ln   H 
Fon 
A graduate of Wake Pn 
i Continued on page 4) 
?r€ss Critics 
Give Colonnade 
Top Honor Rate 
The l!H>3-64 Colonnade has re- 
cently been awarded a First 
( 'lonor   Rating   from   the 
Associated Collegiate Press criti- 
cal rating service. This is the 
second consecutive year the 
Colonnade has received a First 
Class rating, which is second 
only to the Ail-American Award. 
The mazazlnes are rated on a 
point system according to their 
editorial standards and the ex 
-cellence of their poetry, short 
stories, and art work. The make- 
up of the magazine and Its 
special features are also graded. 
The 63 64 Colonnade was edit- 
ed by Barbara Poland. Donna 
Weatherly. the present editor, 
published one of the four win- 
ning editions. 
Lyndon    Baltics   Johnson   has 
i (ted to a four-year term 
as   the   36th    President    of    the 
United   States. 
Virginia's t w a lv e electoral 
votes went back in the Demo- 
cratic column for the first time 
since   1948. 
Late last night, Mr. Johnson 
had piled up 4M electoral votes 
with only 270 needed to win. Be- 
sides his already won 38 
he was ahead ln six others 
Goldwater had won five 
and 47 electoral votes. 
On popular votes Mr   Johnson 
0JS7.8SS; Goldwater 
577. This gave Mr. Johnson more 
than 61   per  cent of the  major 
Virginia   results   after  86   per 
cent (it precincts were in showed 
only   two   Republican   victories. 
to :i7:).69H   Senator Byrd was re- 
i   to   the  Banal 
Held    Downing,    Hardy,   Abbltt, 
Tuck    Marsh     Smith.    Jennings, 
and Poff and Broyhill Ibatl 
only   two   Republicans i    were 
d to the House. 
In the national races the 
Democrats claimed  54  seats  ln 
thi' Senate the Republicans 26, 
with Hi in ilouht The House had 
141 elected Democrats, 21 Re- 
publicans, with 179 seats ln 
doubt. In the contest for Gov- 
ernor, the Democrats had won 
six elections, the Republicans 
one, and  II were in doubt. 
National key races found Rob- 
ert Kennedy defeating Senator 
:: Senator Edward Ken 
nedy re-elected; Robert A Taft, 
leading Senator Stephen 
Young: and Miss Genevlcvc 
Blatt Is leading Senator Scott ln 
Pennsylvania. 
i;. publican for 
the tirst time and Vermont 
which has never voted anything 
but Republican since the first 
GOP candidate ln UW went 
Democratic    Maine    had    voted 
» ratlc  only  OBOI    '» ' 
a   century. 
Only deep |n Dixie where 
Goldwater conservatism and 
vote against the civil rights law 
had appeal, did the Senator 
make any impressive showing 
The Longwood Players ln co- 
operation with the Hampden • 
Sydney Jongleurs will present 
William Shakespeare's Romeo 
and Juliet for their opening play 
of the season. The play will run 
through the 5, 6 and 7 of No- 
vember, starting at 8:00 p.m. ln 
Jarman Auditorium. 
Romeo and Juliet was selected 
ln connection with the 400th 
anniversary of Shakespearean 
drama and Is one of the best 
known works of Shakespeare. 
Most theatrical audiences are 
familiar with this tragic tale of 
two star-crossed lovers who find 
death the only answer to their 
dilemma which is the result of 
youth's conflict with the adult 
generation. In the version to be 
presented here at Longwood, the 
director. Mr. David Wiley of the 
Speech and Drama Department. 
Is attempting to lessen the ro- 
manticism of the play and to 
play-up Its comical and tragic 
aspects. 
Working closely with Mr. 
Wiley on the production will be 
the assistant director, Miss Ju- 
dith Ann Crum, senior; techni- 
cal director, Miss Glenda Dlanne 
Bigger, senior: and stage man- 
ager, Miss Patricia Sue Wallace, 
senior 
Lights for the play will be de- 
signed by Dr. Patton Lock wood 
with crew chief, Miss Patricia 
Lynne Erlckson ln charge 
of the actual production 
Sound will come under the di- 
rection of Miss Ellen Miller 
.sophomore, and Miss Patricia 
Anne Dugger. Junior, will be ln 
charge of building the scenery 
which will Involve one of the 
most elaborate sets used thus 
far ln Jarman. 
House Manager for Romeo and 
Juliet   will     be     Miss     Sarah 
Frances Partridge, sophomore, 
and publicity is being handled 
by Miss Nancy Stovall Woltz, 
Junior Miss Virginia Lee 
S.arkey, senior, is to be the cos- 
tume mistress and the collection 
of properties will come under the 
supervision of Miss Judith Anne 
Medrick, sophomore. 
Romeo will be played by Lar- 
ry Garst,  freshman;   Juliet    by 
Mary Ann Chlnn, fresh- 
man; the Nurse by Miss Mil- 
dred Gwaltney, sophomore; Ty- 
balt by Joe Whlted. sohpmore, 
Benvolio by Dave Relyea, Jun- 
ior; Friar Laurence by John 
Marshall Jones, sophomore; 
itio by Clyde Clements, 
professor of English at Long 
wood: Escalus and the apothe- 
cary by Gerald Ragland; senior; 
Paris and Gregary by John Mar- 
tin, freshman; Capulet by J. 
■?i son Bogan, junior; Lady 
Capulet by Miss Shirley Timber- 
lake, sophomore; Montague by 
Tom Bradle-, ophonMM and 
Lady Montague by Miss Court- 
ney Fox, sophomore. 
Other members of the cast In- 
clude Miss Linda Butler, sopho- 
I as the first watch; Miu 
Champe Arendall. sophomore, as 
the first servant; Miss Barbara 
Agee,  senior,  as the first  cltl- 
Miss Susanne Crisp, fresh- 
man, as the second citizen; Miss 
Ruth   Mae   Crusenberry.   fa 
man,   as   the   second   servant; 
Patricia Stryker, freshman, 
as the third watch; Miss Hor- 
tense Mitchell, freshman, as the 
second watch;   Tom Walshe, 
man, as Peter. William 
, Jr., freshman, as the of- 
ficer: Johnny Hutt. sophomore, 
as Abraham and Friar John; 
and Ed Zimmerman, freshman, 
as Sampson  and Balthazar. 
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Student   vs   Citizen 
The case procedure of the 1964-66 judicial board 
should be read carefully and evaluated (see story on 
page 1). Although the present board has attempted 
to correcl many of the faults of-previous years, there 
.,,, till i era! serious ereviances m the procedure of 
investigation  and  trial. 
What first brought a question to our minds was a 
gtatemenl by the executive members of the board con- 
cerning the need for new case procedure for each new 
board. The reason given for the new procedure was 
thai the rules needed revision in order to fit the 
p, r onality of the incoming boards. There seems to 
be a fallacy In this statement. If the procedure were 
B valid one, there would be no need for new pro- 
cedure. It seems reasonable thai 'here should be a 
standard set of rules for procedure that would be 
stable year after year. In this way the defendant 
would be completely familar with the process. Ju- 
dicial systems outside the BChool do not find it neces- 
sary to change their procedure to fit the personality 
of each  new judge or jury. 
We feel, however, thai the real need for revision 
lies in the area of our guaranted civil liberties. There 
seems to be a feeling that once you become B student 
of LongWOod College, that you are no longer a citizen 
of the United States who by by constitutional law is 
entitled to certain protections and rights. 
It la our feeling tha there should be a dennate, 
unvarying amount of time between the defendants 
notice of the upcoming trial and the trial itself. For 
example, the customary -18 to 72 hours for our na- 
tional  judicial system. We also ttrongly feel that the 
accused should have the righl to counsel during the 
trial. Because Of the circumstances, the defendant 
may be unusally nervous and have difficulty in an- 
swering the questions clearly. If she had counsel (a 
member of the student association), who would be in 
the room during the trial, this person could help her 
to understand precisely the Information asked for and 
to know what answers she is required tc give. Also of 
great importance, the defendants right to be faced 
with her accuser. She should be present during the 
testimony of all witnesses, both pro and con. so that 
she will be able to defend herself against the charges 
brought  forth. 
\not her area of the procedure that directly 
denies our civil rights, deals with the searches con- 
ducted by the judicial board. The board has. in no 
legal respect, the right to search any student's room 
without her permission. If her permission is not grant- 
ed, the only course open to the board is to obtain a 
search warrant from the proper police authentic-. 
Under the United States Constitution, the permission 
of the Dean of Women is not sufficient to allow the 
board to conduct a search When we rent a room from 
the school, it is the same as renting a room from any 
landlord and no landlord has the right to grant per- 
mission for a search. This point has been contested in 
several other schools and upheld by the courts of law. 
Once again, we would emphasize thai we are not 
condemning the hoard. Thus tar this vear the present 
judicial board has made every effort to be just in its 
procedures. We do feel, however, that these basic civil 
liberties should he guaranted in every student of 
LongWOod College - for unless we are gravely mis- 
taken, Parmvllle, Virginia is still a part of the United 
States. 
Hectic Halloween Spent 
By Overworked Witch 
By  Rusty Stephfnson 
Work, work. work, all I ever 
do Is work It's not enough that 
I spent a whole year preparing 
for the big night; now I have to 
finish up all of this paperwork. 
Now who Is making all that 
noise. Well, please, if it isn't 
the old head witch herself. Why. 
hello. Witch Hazel, yes. I'm Win- 
nie Witch. What brings you 
here? Oh, you want to know 
how Halloween went this year. 
WeU. it could have been better 
and it could have been worse. 
Generally   things  ran  smoothly, 
LC Editors Hit Chicago, 
Tours, Talks Fill Time 
Letter To Editor 
Amid suitcases, hatboxes, for Chicago! Chicago! That won- 
books, coa:s, a guitar that un- derful town! The first leg of our 
fortunately had to be left be- long-awaited trip had finally be- 
hind,    general    confusion,    and gun. 
many well wishes, Marcia Hy- we arrived In Washington 
nes, Donna Weatherly, and I after a hectic bus trip only to 
(the I being Pat Wallace) set off find that my luggage had been 
misplaced. Thus started a frant- 
ic search with my only consola- 
tion being that at least if it had. 
left with the bus, it was headed 
for Chicago. With the help of 
several of the station personnal 
' »■■••»•■?•»■>! •■?■?•    the misplaced luggage was fln- 
.   i    • T»   l» *lly   found   among   the   cargo 
AdVlSOr   ReiUteS    headed   north 
After a good nights' sleep (the iVijineuver last we were to ^^ior tbe Dext three days i, we made an early 
Rv   YTV^ morning  start for   tbe   airport. 
"J     *■?" a Marcia  and  I having had pre- 
| vlous flying experience were su- 
Dear  Editor: preme  in our   confidence    and 
I am sorry that the first letter comforting to our novice. Donna. 
I have to write to the Rotunda But •• we drew r**™?o^6 near" 
is in the nature of a p r o t e s t er the terminal, my confidence 
about the handling of a school Degan ^ fade- II mt rock bot_ 
activity because Longwood Col- tom wnen U»e discussion of ln- 
lege has many superior pro- suran<* began. The minute I 
grams of an extra-curricular na- opened the Pamphlet the only 
ture. Moreover, commendations two words that l saw on the P»«e 
an; In order to the Rotunda were "'at*1'" "d "maimed." On- 
staff for its news presentation ly tne encouragement of my two 
of the political campaign. The companions and reminders of 
coverage in the Rotunda has "after al1 tWs ls your seven- 
been more fair and objective in teetn flight," *ot "^ aDoard °* 
respect to both the Democratic Plane °nce aboard. however, 
and Republican candidates than some of "^ nervousness left, and 
the treatment by many expen- then **> tbere were two otner 
slve   national   magaines delegates aboard the plane sitt- 
seemingly endless lines of peo- 
ple waiting for registration. Here 
we began our four days of meet- 
ing countless Journalism students 
from all over the United States 
and   Canada. 
We decided to skip the tour of 
the "Chicago Daily News' in fa- 
vor of getting unpacked and or- 
ganized. We dined that evening 
in the hotel coffee shop, accomp- 
anied by our two new friends 
from Virginia Later there was 
the opening Convocation for the 
Associated Collegiate Press dele- 
gates and then we adjourned to 
the eighteenth floor for a get- 
together which ended in our putt- 
ing on a series of musical pro 
ductlons. Right in the middle of 
"My Pair Lady." we were in- 
terrupted by a knock at the door 
and the announcement that "this 
ls the hotel management and 
we've had several complaints." 
Much to our relief, upon opening 
the door, we were confronted by 
"Frank from Maine"- (the best 
we could do during the conven- 
(Continued on Page 4> 
but  there were a few incidents. 
Well, in the first place I was 
late due to a bad tail wind, and 
my broom started acting up 
•gain and dumped me on my 
bloody head. If you look closely 
you can still see the knot. Oh. 
yes, back to what I was saying. 
The turnout wasn't as large tins 
year, something about keeping 
the kids off the Mrccts or some 
such rot. No. It was the same 
general type: you know ghosts, 
skeletons, witches, etc. Seems 
that kids today Just don't have 
much originality. Now about that 
weird idea of yours. Well you 
have to admit that you don't usu- 
ally see a witch trick or treat- 
ing. I wasn't too gung-ho on the 
Idea, but a job Ls a job. 
I parked my broom behind 
some bushes, and headed for the 
first house. I was on the first 
step when all of a sudden I was 
hit from behind by this mob of 
kids. The only thing that really 
racked me off was thry trampl- 
ed my hat. Now you Just don't 
see any self respecting witch 
running around with a trampled 
hat. I finally convinced myself 
that nobody would really notice 
and went on to the next house. 
This time I avoided the steps 
and whizzed over the proch rail- 
ing. I rang the doorbell and 
waited. The door opened slowly 
and this sinister little head peep- 
ed around the door and stared. 
I opened my mouth to say trick 
or treat, and wham went the 
door right in my face Talk of 
being mad! Hee. hee. they did- 
n't treat so I tricked Boy I 
would love to have seen their 
faces when they found their car 
on top of the garage. That was- 
n't the worst. The next few 
houses handed out a pretty good 
haul, and I was pretty loaded 
by the time I hit the last house. 
Somewhere along the way I 
managed to pick up two ghotti 
and a gypsy. Anyway we all 
(Continued on page 4) 
Tworkov Lectures 
On   "Abstract   Art" 
ing right in front of us-the edi- 
tor and  managing  editor of the 
A Politic Maneuver 
The issue that lias given rise to the most discus- 
sion  this   week  on campus  was the   movement   by  the 
Young Democrats to make the assembly sponsored by 
the Young Republicans non-compulsory. 
It is perfectly evident the spirit of this election 
year has taken rout on this campus. There has been 
more political action on  the  part of the students 
than ever before in the history of this collage. 
We all have the fundamental rights to use the 
campaigning, devices traditional In a political democ 
racy, Among these devices are polls, slogans, letters- 
to-the-edltor, rallies, songs and forums. Therefore, 
we commend the petitioning maneuver used by the 
Young Democrats because this was traditional and 
acceptable within the democratic spirit of ;, political 
campaign. 
It   has   been   in   other   elections   that   the   shrewd 
if political   devices can  possibly change  the out- 
come of an election. Although the election results 
were nol favorable to the Young Democrats, we still 
acknowledge the cle> if the devices of political 
machinery on the par! of the Yoimir Democrats. 
Barbara Melton 
The Rotunda 
Mil ISMIIl   Mi\ IMIII K   W,   MM 
had.   Met   »rrk   (luinn   Hi.-   n.llrcr   war   r.rrpt   durinit   holiday!   and 
r>aminalluii   n.ih.il   I,.    |hc   .Uiil.nl.   .,(    I nil,..,,*!   I "llcur.   Inmilll.,   Virginia 
Bui m 
My objection concerns the as- 
r?jresj=r. »b,y mantes*=-» 
which was suddenly announced 
as "voluntary.'' Now it ls un- 
derstandable why the adminis- 
tration should desire to have 
equal presentation of both po- 
litical sides to the student body, 
and certainly students, as fu- 
ture voters, have a responsibili- 
ty to be fairly informed on  ls- 
ed down the runway, however, 
there I was gripping the seat 
arms and pulling with the pilot 
all the way until we were air- 
born. Thus I remained In a 
trance - like position until we 
reached O'Hare field In Chicago. 
Once I had my feet on the 
ground, however, I was back to 
sues and candidates. But the last S ,°ld seU'  ^ ^ lnt°...the 
minute objections of the un- 
chartered group calling them- 
selves  Young  Democrats lacks 
hotel was crowded but exciting 
Finally, there we were at the 
"Chicago    Conrad   Hilton."    the 
I'm.1.1.      S.      Wall. 
•" Kdil..r-in-l hirf 
the spirit of fair play. This as- world's "lar«est and friendliest" 
sembly had been scheduled since noteI   I,nslde   ,tne   lobby   was   a 
last Spring,  with the  necessary mass of   teeming delegates  and 
time and energy of the YR group 
taken to obtain a speaker. Dur- C-imnilili.    Cnp«Le lng that period last year several Olliltfllllll   C5|Jca.l\» 
faculty members, including my- _ _ , 
self,   tried  to  organize   students \t    \1f>ptinO' 
favorable to the Democratic tic-       l   i»*^cmig 
kct   Our objective was to have /-v       wi 
a debate and a forum in order \JU    USJUTl* 
to present both sides to the stu- 
dents. There was so little inter-     on November 3 Dr. Rlnaldo C. 
est among the Longwood Demo- -.,„,„ ... ... 
crats that no group was official- Slm0nln1' *-  wU1 speak  t0 "" 
ly formed and no effort made to teachers of Prince William Coun- 
present their position. Evidently, ty   This will be a teachers' meet- 
at  the   last  minute,  this group ing being held at Gar-Field High 
which   had   done  nothing up   to School.   Dr.   Slmonlnl has   been 
that   time,   presented   a   peUtlon working in the northern Virginia 
asking the Assembly Committee, counties   of   Arlington,   Fairfax, 
to make the Young Republican and Prince William for the past 
assembly "voluntary" Instead of several years as a speaker and 
required as are regularly sched- consultant to the English teach- 
uled   programs.   The   hasty   ac- era in developing a new curricu- 
tion  of  this  group  was   plainly him. 
motivated by their past laziness 
Recently a discussion of "Ab- 
stract Art—A Western Develop- 
ment" was delivered in the 
student lounge by Mr. Jack 
Tworkov Mr. Tworkov came to 
Longwood under the visiting 
scholars program out of the Uni- 
versity Center In Virginia. 
Mr. Tworkov ls presently the 
Chairman of the Art Department 
at Yale and ls one of the fore- 
most international gontemporary 
artist. Bom In Bela, Ploand, Mr 
Tworkov came to America to 
attend Columbia Unlverity and 
the National Academy of De- 
sign. He was a member of the 
Art Student's League. 
An abstract - expressionist 
painter, he has won first prize 
In the Biennial Exhibition at the 
Corcoran Gallery Mr Tworkov 
has   had   twelve  one-man shows 
since 191/. his latest being his 
eon at the Whitney Museum of 
Modern Art 
Works by Mr Tworkov have 
been on exhibit in the Seattle 
Worlds Fair In 11162. the Gug- 
genheim Museum in 1961, the 
Usla Yugoslavia exhibition In 
1961. the Metropolitan Museum, 
and his paintings are in the per- 
manent collections of the Mu- 
seum of Modern Art in New 
York. 
Mr. Tworkov has taught at 
w ens College. Pratt Institute 
in Broklyn. the Universities of 
Mississippi'. Indiana, and Illin- 
ois, and completed a special 
; term appointment at American 
University in Washington, D. C. 
Along wiUi his lecture of ab- 
stract art, Mr. Tworkov brought 
ral samples of his work for 
! the students   to view. 
Politics   Changes   South 
Man.,In,  Kail.r I'. I.   I an. llaalnraa Manatai 
\r».   K.diloi 
Aaatitaal    Nc».   MUu 
I lalllir     Killl.u 
llarhaia Mrll..:i 
hat    t nun* 
Small    »..!(/ 
Man*   Qraal 
h..,,.   Hu.lrr Aaal.tant   I >alurr   Kdilnr 
Jan..    I .1,1. „,„„,. 
S.,.,,.1,  Will,.-. Aaalalan,   s,„„l.  Kdil.r 
Sam.    •!■»»•'•» baa.    K.d.i.i, 
Ear      lynnJ  VrUr ""       ' al y .v t  l.annr Cittl. 
hall.   Kaaly   R.a»h«a.ll,   Ntt! lUWra.*                              |-h..i..«, a,..,, 
Pal    Kram. Circulation   Manairr 
Ma..hall Uwtttatal   Mana.'i 
liann.     I.analiu I arlnoiiUt 
-rd   aa   .rrand   ill"   ■Hill   al   HM NM   OMk.  at   railKTtll,.   Vlr.ltila 
aaarr   tin    V, I   .if   Unniu   mi   ll.nl   •     In 11     Kr|.ira.nlrd   for   nalUnal  udoi- 
atMitl   ».   Ihr   National   Ad>»nlaint   S.i.i.r l'n.,i„l  h>   Hi,  raiaoUW   llnald. 
ll n.un.d  nllloiiaU   oiillrn   by  tha  adilor I 
Dr.    Slmonlnl's ■OMI   present   spite,   not   by   an,  show „       thm  , 
ire to have "equal time" pre- of 
, sented to both candidate!. 
Yours sincerely, 
Clyde C. Clements. Jr. 
Advisor 
Young Republicans 
Longwood College 
PS. This letter should not be 
taken as an endorsement of com- 
I pulsory chapel, which ls another 
' issue, but as a criticism within 
operation of the present sys- 
tem 
speech will 
Items 
usage, mainly Illiteracies, 
that should be of concern to 
teachers of all subjects In the 
writing and speech of their stu- 
dents In addlUon he will dis- 
cuss other Items of usage that 
should be reserved for study In 
iIn I n g l i s h classroom where 
students should be made aware 
of the facts of usage, the lin- 
guistic principles Influencing us- 
age, and the cultural levels, and 
media of communication in- 
volved 
By   Barbara Mellon 
Longwood College recently pre- 
sented its first Forum of the 
season. 
Tuesday, October 19. Speaking 
to the mixed group of students 
and professors was Dr. George 
W Spicer. professor of Constitu- 
tional Law at the University of 
Virginia. The topic of h!s lec- 
ture was "The Future of Poli- 
tics   In the South." 
Dr. Spicer received his A.B. 
degree from Randolph - Macon 
College and his PhD degree 
from Johns Hopkins University. 
He ls a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa and the University of Vir- 
gin a   Raven Society. 
One of the major points that 
Dr Spicer emphasized was that 
every Supreme Court decision ls 
a political decision. By that he 
meant that every decision af- 
fects public policy In this coun- 
try. 
New  Thiorv 
The heart of Dr. Splcer's 
speech concerned reapportlon 
ment   and   the  Supreme Court's 
I role tn reappoi tionmeiit that cer- 
I tain states are currently under- 
| going.  It  ls  his opinion that  if 
I the states in the South were re- 
i apportioned,  a  new   party 
' tern could develop.  He believes 
, 'hat  the   new   Republicans    are 
now   becoming   concentrated   In 
the cities of the South, and their 
power could  be greatly Increas- 
ed by reapportionment   The  Re- 
publicans   are   usually   assolated 
with industrial urban  areas. 
Furthermore, Dr Spicer be- 
lieves that this shift in Southern 
politics could help the Negro In 
his drive for equality In tin- 
South. It could Increase the Ne- 
gro and labor vote because tin i 
would be more competition In 
the South It is this competition 
that would tend to be a moder- 
ating  influence in Congress. 
Dr. Spicer emphasized many 
limes that these theories are 
purely speculative on his part; 
however, his i1 ,>uld have 
tremendous repercussions on the 
future   of   Southern politics. 
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Longwood Ends '64  Season 
With Double Victory In Hockey 
Longwood flnUw up home hockey season with 5-1 and 
1-0 vin over Old Dominion and a 4-0 and 5-0 win over 
V. esthampton. 
Judicial  Board  Plans 
Procedures   For   Year 
(Continued from page  1 
personi Involved end report the 
issued closed. 
Procedure for Trial Cases 
Offenseo    warranting   an    ap- 
pearance  before   the Board  are 
as   follows 
1. Major cases involving vio- 
lations of the Honor Code, un- 
ladylike conduct, and social 
regulations such as the drink- 
mi;  rule. 
2. All other cases wherein the 
facts are not clear. 
In such instances, it is to the 
mil's advantage that she have 
this opportunity to clarify any 
uncertainties in the case. 
)'' :  on or persons involved arc 
brough.   to  first    floor    Student 
Building and asked to stay In a 
fa (I  room   until called  to 
appear. 
The proceedings are always 
confidential. The Vice-Chairman 
first presents to the Board all 
relevant facts. The accused, up- 
on the government 
room, is formally charged, after 
which she will be in violation of 
the Honor Code should she lie. 
The accused has the privilege 
of requesting witnesses to testi- 
fy in her behalf. Witnesses may 
albe be called in by the Board 
and questioned. Any witness is 
subject to all of the provisions 
of the Honor Code. Therefore, 
any witness who gives false testi- 
mony may be subject to trial 
herself at a later time. The wit- 
ness is always informed of the 
re MOB for her appearance at the 
trial. 
The Board members may di- 
rect such questions as are rele- 
vant to the ca.se to those appear- 
ing before them. After question- 
ing the person is asked to re- 
turn to the designated room If 
the Board feels it may be neces- 
.ny to talk with her again. If 
not, she Is told that she may re- 
turn   to  her  dormitory. 
After questioning and testi- 
monies are given, the Board 
takes time to weigh carefully 
and thoughtfully all evidence be- 
fore passing Judgment. THE AC- 
CUSED tfl ALWAYS CON- 
SIDERED INNOCENT UNTIL 
PROVEN  GUILTY. 
If a specific case DOES NOT 
WARRANT AN APPEARANCE 
before the Board, the facts are 
mvi ii to the Vice-Chairman, who 
relates them to the entire Board. 
The case is discussed, a decision 
Is made, and the Chairman 
informs the Board who the ac- 
cused  person  is. 
Involvement  Of   Penalties 
Any penalty given is approved 
by a majority vote of the Board. 
Penalties given by the Judicial 
Board    may    Involve    plain    or 
id  campus,  social  probation, 
rial  probation,  general    pro- 
bation, and recommendations for 
pension or expulsion. In any 
event, the purpose of the penal- 
ty is to educate the  student to 
the   values   of   the   Honor   Tra- 
dition and the  value of student 
self-government,   which she  has 
viola) 
In those instances herein 
there is a recommendation for 
suspension or expulsion of a stu- 
dent or students, the Chairman 
and Vice-Chairman of the Board 
consult   directly   with    the Ad- 
ministrative Committee of the 
College (President of the Col- 
lege. Academic Dean, Dean of 
Women. and the present Advisor 
of the Judicial Board i, after 
which the recommendations of 
the Judicial Board are either 
confirmed or returned to the 
Board for modifications on the 
basis of suggestions from the 
Administrative Committee. The 
final responsibility in matters of 
suspension or expulsion will rest 
with the administration. Suspen- 
sion or expulsion will rest 
with the administration. 
The President of the College 
informs the accused student of 
her penalty in cases or suspen- 
sion or expulsion. Her parents 
are notified by the Dean of 
Women. The girl always has the 
privilege of talking with her par- 
ents before the Dean of Women 
notifies them. In all other de- 
risions, A member of the Board 
may no ify a girl of her penalty, 
or else the accused is brought 
before the Board and is told her 
penalty by the Chairman. 
Probations and-or minor In- 
fractions will be posted on the 
bulletin board outside the office 
of the Dean of Women with the 
girl's named omi.ted and the 
rule mfaction noted. The name 
omission is for the girl's benefit 
and gives the student body an 
opportunity to profit by seeing 
penalties for rule infractions. 
The names and facts involved in 
CUM | of suspension and expul- 
sion will be reported to the stu- 
dent body at the discretion of 
the Judicial Board. 
In tiie event that the accused 
withdraws from Longwood Col- 
in.' while her case is being 
tried, the Board may. in its dis- 
cre ion, complete the investiga- 
tion and  assign a penalty. 
A girl may request a review 
of her case through the Chair- 
man of the Board if she can 
provide sufficient reasons war- 
ranting a review. Such reasons 
should be presented in writing. 
On October 29. the Longwood 
Varsity met Old Dominion Col- 
lege and led them to a smooth 
Meet of 5-1. In this game the 
Varsity's roughest this season, 
endurance and team work prov- 
ed to be a big deciding factor 
for their win. 
Early in the first half. Old Do- 
minion was first to push thorugh 
a score. It took the Ladies a 
while, but they tied the score 1-1 
by the skillful hands of Barbara 
Ragland. 
Old Dominion was an extreme- 
ly fast team, but the close-knit 
team work of L 0 n g w 0 0 d's 
blue 'n whites proved to be too 
much for speed  to conquer. 
It wasn't until the second half 
that the varsity began to shine. 
After ODC got the starting bully 
and worked it into Longwood's 
circle, the defensive line decided 
to call a halt. Finally getting the 
ball out to the right wing, LC's 
Lurlene Robertson outran her 
opponent and passed to the cen- 
ter forward. All alone in an open 
field, she went straight in for 
the goal and Longwood was a 
notch higher by  2-1. 
This was just the beginning of 
some very flashing scoring by 
the Ladies. Gaining the ball in 
the bully, Phyllis Collins scored 
with a straight, hard drive from 
the right side of the cage. The 
Ladies had more in store, 
though Before this writer had 
time to make note of the score. 
Phyllis Collins had done It 
again. The fast OD team had 
begun to slow down and the La- 
dies took full advantage of it. 
Another bully, another score As 
if Old Dominion was standing 
still the Ladies put Carolyn Cllne 
in charge of another goal to 
wind up the score  column. 
The Ladies' scoring had been 
a nice way to use up time in 
the half and It did just that. 
With only a few minutes left. 
Old    Dominion's    last   attempts 
were futile. 
The Ladies played a very im- 
pressive game even though the 
"casualties'' were enough to dis- 
may anyone. The grass had just 
been cut before the game and 
players on both teams found it 
hard to hold their footing. In the 
second half. Nancy Moorefleld 
suffered a reaccurance of knee 
trouble, which forced her to 
leave the game. Phyllis Collins 
and an opponent ran headon 
into the end wall of the field. A 
bit stunned for only a while, they 
both returned to  the game. 
The second game proved to be 
no less rigid. With their win of 
1-0 over OD's second team, 
these Ladies, too, felt the ten- 
sion of injury. Colliding into an 
opponent. Ruth Lemberick was 
carried off the field with a cut 
over her right eye — eleven 
stitches. 
The Ladies were seemingly un- 
affected, as their game with 
Westhampton proved. 
Second Game 
In the second game of the 
week, the L. C Blue and White 
Varsity Hockey Team made it 
four in a row, sweeping trium- 
phant victories over Westhamp- 
ton, 4-0 and 5-0. The Longwood 
Team played host to the oppos- 
ing team last Saturday. 
In the first game, the Long- 
wood girls worked wel! together 
as a team, both offensively and 
defensively. The first half was 
highlighted by two goals scored 
by center forward Barbara Rag- 
land. The forward line with good 
stickwork and fast playing back- 
ed by the defense tallied for two 
more goals In the second half 
which were scored by Barbara 
Ragland and Carolyn Cllne re- 
ively. giving the Longwood 
girls a 4-0 victory. 
In a well-played second game, 
the L. C girls showed 
good teamwork In downing their 
opponents 5-0.   In the first   half 
BETTY WRIGHT 
"Green" Senior Active 
Exam Schedule  Jn   CampUS   Sports 
Friday,   November  6 
8 A.  M. 
Dramatic Art   369 
English  369 
Philosophy 460 
Sociology  441 
11   A. M. 
History 342 
Math 505 
2 A.   M 
English  505 
Geography 353 
Saturday, November 7_ 
8 A.   M 
Education  357A 
Education   357C 
11  A.   M. 
Business  Education   451 
Geography 450 
Math 447 
Spanish  521 
of the game, center forward 
Ginny Morton pushed forward 
scoring two goals for the team. 
The second half was highlighted 
by a penalty goal made by inner 
Pat Brown. Ginny Morton and 
Connie Gallahan each added an- 
other   goal. 
The Longwood - Westhampton 
game marked the last home 
game of the season. Those play- 
ing for the blue and white team 
this year were: Nevis Born. Pat 
Brown, Carolyn Cline. Phyllis 
Collins, Diane Davis. Jayne 
Eddy, Cheramy Howe. Earlene 
Lang, and Phyllis Lasley Other 
members of the team are Nancy 
Moorefleld, Ruth Limerick, Oiz 
Parker. Barbara Ragland, Lur- 
lene Robertson, Pat Lyddane. 
Ginny Morton. Nancy Maxey. 
Prances Stewart. Peggy Wilkins. 
Karen Ruder. Connie Spradlln. 
Rusty Stephenson, and Judy Wil- 
son. 
Co-Captains 
Earlene Lang and Judy Wilson 
co-captained the 1964-1965 var- 
sity squad Other senior mem- 
bers playing In their last home 
game were goalie Cheramy 
Howe and right wing Lurlene 
Robertson. 
The Longwood team travels to 
Richmond on November 6 for 
the tournament games to be 
played   at Westhampton. 
Calender Sale 
Members of the Varsity 
Hookey Team are selling 
dish cloth calcnder.s at $1.00 
■piece, The profit will go 
towards Bending Longwood 
(trie to hockey camp. Those 
telling   calendare   are Nevis 
Born.    Phyllis    I.asley.  Rosin 
l.tinsfoid.  and Pat Lyddane. 
Dr. Lankford 
Speaks At Meet 
Dr. Francis G. Lankford. Jr., 
president of Longwood College, 
recently spoke to alumni of the 
University of Virginia's School 
of Education at a breakfast 
meeting hi Richmond. 
The group, consisting of some 
150 teachers and educational ad- 
ministrators attending the con- 
vention of the Virginia Educa- 
tion Association, heard Dr. Lank- 
ford discuss the "Need for In 
Service Education of Teachers 
and Other School Personnel In 
Virginia." 
Dr.   and   Mrs.   Lankford   were 
guests   at  a  reception   In   Rich- 
mond   honoring   Longwood   Col- 
lege alumni attending  the  VEA 
] convention. 
Dr. Lankford spent three days 
this week in Laurinburg, N. C, 
! as one of six prominent educa- 
j tors representing the Southern 
Association of Colleges and 
Schools in a major evaluation 
of St Andrews Presbyterian Col- 
lege, founded in 1961. 
Huffman Combines Role 
Of Student, Professor 
We all know what it is like to 
be a student here on the Long- 
wood Campus, but how would 
you like the added challenge of 
also being a teacher? MLs.s 
Anne Hunter Huffman is very 
assuring when she states that 
such a combination Is a "de- 
lightful opportunity." This is her 
first year at Longwood as a stu- 
dent and  as  a teacher. 
Miss Huffman came to Long- 
wood to do graduate work in 
her major field which is art 
Then she was offered a position 
as a part time physical educa- 
tion instructor. MLs.s Huffman's 
background certainly supports 
her ability to maintain the itatttl 
of both a graduate student and 
a member of the teaching staff 
Miss Huffman Is from Browns- 
burg. Va.. and attended Eagle 
Rock High School near Roanoke. 
Then she chose William and 
Mary College in Williamsburg to 
be her alma mater and gradu- 
ated with a Bachelor of Arts D* 
gree in Art In Physical Educa- 
tion she has done Extension 
work from William and Mary 
College at Camp Parrar In Vir- 
ginia Beach, and also Extension 
clas work in Roanoke in connec- 
tion with U. Va. 
When Miss Huffman compares 
the Longwood Art Department 
with other schools she has 
studied at. she says, "It Is one 
of  the  best   qualified   staffs   I 
have come hi contact with " She 
Is also very impressed with the 
caliber of ability she has found 
In the students here She enjoys 
her work in the Physical Edu- 
cation Department and holds a 
very high opinion of the girls 
she teaches. She teaches fresh- 
man physical education and also 
a sophomore physical education 
techniques class She has en- 
Joyed helping and working with 
tlir student assistants In her 
physical   education classes. 
I' ;ii hint: Is not a strange field 
for Miss Huffman, and the com- 
bination  of   Physical   Education 
and Art is not a new one   She 
has  taught for  twelve years on 
a secondary level at Lord Bote- 
tourl   High   School   in   Dalevlllc, 
' Va. During this time she taught 
I art and physical   education,   so 
i her degree In art and her exten- 
sion work  in  physical education 
has   been   put  into  practice   100 
|M   I      (Tilt 
Miss Huffman ts a member of 
Chi Omega Social Sorority, the 
Roanoke Fine Aits Center, the 
VEA  and  the  VAHPER   She en- 
ireek end tripe to the iiome- ■tetd  in   Hot Springs  to  get  in 
a   little   skiing.   She   drives   a 
, Bulck Skylark   and   is  living at 
the slave quarters at Longwood 
. Estate 
Miss Huffman is Indeed a fine 
addition to our faculty and to 
our  graduate   program 
If you are looking for a "true- part in Circus, frosh production. 
blue'' green and white, look no and the H20 Club Water Page- 
further than Betty Wright Some- ant She also pledged Zeta Tau 
time  Just drop by and see   her  Alpha social sorority. 
i,   Utd   white   bedspreads   or       ^^  wa&  da8S   presldenl    ln 
her green   and   white   pajamas   h(,r Sl,|)nomore   year    Snp   was 
In   fact     Just    about    anything  the Recreation chairman for the 
youd   ask  her  about   would   be Athu,tlc A.ssoclallon CouncU and. 
green and white a member of tne H20 Club. 
Betty    Is   a    senior    physical 
.duration major   from   Virginia1    *   a   *■*■????*"*    was ,>" I 
Beach.   Va. She  Is going to   do charge of publicity and  was the 
her student teaching   next block  historian for the   H20 Cluh S..- 
(three   more days,   in   Roanoke   was agam the Recreation Chalr- 
Beny has a wide variety of ma" " lh,e A A CouncU *»te 
interests which she has shown a, te**e*\n, h,r fap was being 
hi the   many   contributions    she ''f'l'L f       C 
has made here Since her fresh- VAHPER magazine, 
man year, she has participated Be«y has already begun what 
in the class sports of hockey, looks to be a promising senior 
basketball, volleyball, and soft- year She was the recipient of 
ball Also ln her four years she a blue blazer, Is the vicepresl- 
has helped with Christmas Page- dent of Zeta Tau Alpha, was the 
ant, Easter Pageant, May Day, Chairman of the A A Demon- 
and been a member of the Wes- stratlon. Is working on the Ro 
ley Foundation tunda, and  Is the   senior i> 
In her freshman feeu Hetty sentatlve to the A.A. Council 
was vice-president of her class ■?And Just think — this Li only 
and also hall president   She took I the  first block! 
Miss 11II11in ■?II joirih Physical E4nenUen DoperlomH aa in- 
structor and student body as graduate art student 
I! 
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Spiritual  Life  Services 
Sponsored  By   YWCA 
i Continued from  page  1) 
College, Duke Divinity School. 
Mr. Newman also holds a 
r of Sacred Theology de- 
: i' • from Yale University 
While at Duke and Yale, his 
studies were primarily centered 
in the i i e ■?i <>i 1'inio optaj 
;iii<I Historical Theology. In his 
earlier school days. Mr. New- 
man participated In ;*11 three 
"major" sports — football, bas- 
ketball, end baseball. Also, he 
was once a Fort Worth city 
champion In tennis. During his 
undergraduate days at wake ■?in played basketball un- 
der Coach Horace "Bones" Mc- 
Kiimev However, be now con- 
fines bis sporting activity to an 
0C4 Bslonal round of golf. Mr. 
Newman also served three years 
Which time Mr Newman will 
speak on the topic "Knowledge 
and the Knowledge of God." 
Following the assembly, an in- 
formal discussion group will be 
held In the Alumnae House. 
Another discussion group is plan- 
ned for Wednesday afternoon at 
:> o'clock In the "Y" Lounge. 
Services will also be held on 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights 
in Jarman Auditorium at 7 
PM. At the e times, the topics 
"The Way to the Knowledge of 
and Response to the Knowledge 
of God" will be considered. In 
addition. Mr. Newman will b? 
available for personal confer- 
ences while on campus. Services 
will be concluded with a short 
worship and   evaluation 
Besterman  Lectures, 
Compares  Writers 
Lines pile cp outside college bank before weekend. 
Modern - Day Witch 
Plagued In Skyway 
'Continued from page 2) With shattered Illusions I went 
tromped up on the   porch   and Dack to my broom, and decided 
ill.'"  had "shore' clutv for' the "en-1 reflects'a change from" the Yra- j ran8 tne bell. A very sweet lady to spend the rest of the night in 
tire period of his active service,   ditional Religious  Emphasis   r   thought   came   to   the   door the air.   I   was    ricking    along 
Mr.    Newman    conaldera    the   Week since it was felt that more  Sne   was   commenting   on    the when   all  of  a  sudden   I  came 
college years "a most Important students would benefit by short-1 group "^ she Informed me that »ace to propeller with this eight 
yet raosl difficult" period for the  « sessions being held each se- l dWn't look very much llke a pnf"le?   ^nster.   Twenty   tail 
development of attitudes    and  master.  Nevertheless,  both ses-  ^teh.   Well  that  was  the  last spins later, I managed to level 
(.l   involvement  in    re-   sions will be centered upon the  straw- Boy. « took all the self- myself out. You would think that 
ln.ous   tetrritiea.   He   hopes  to YWCA theme   for the   vear.  contro1 l  nad  not  to turn  her the wretched Intruders could at 
remind   Longwood   students    in   LEARNING  AND   LIVING. mt0 a block ot s^ ri8ht on the 'east stay in their own air lanes 
duty as a commissioned \ breakfast for members of the 
officer in the United States Na- YWCA Cabinet on Thursday 
val Reaerve and retains bis cum    morning. November 12. 
OH as a Lieutenant Junior; Such plans have been set forth 
Grade While on active duty, he ! by the YWCA Cabinet for the 
was stationed in Washington, Fall Spiritual Life Services. Fur- 
I) C., i'liisacola. Florida and i ther plans are also being made 
tu bis regret ha was a sailor who | for additional services with an- 
dld not get his feet wet — hav-  other speaker in February. This 
Dr. Swertfeger 
tin   forthcoming sessions that ul- Among the goals adopted by the j spot- 
tinialelv  the   purpose   of educa- "Y" are tliose of providing op- 
tion and the purpose of dynamic portunities   for   each  student   to 
nli • KMIS faith are  precisely co- evaluate and strengthen her own 
Incidental   —   the   one   purpose faith and thus to become a bet-   w^ 
the development  and  th- ter person for having experienc-   I  reSlQeS   l/VeT 
realization   of   a   full   humanity ed   the   Spiritual   Life   Services. 
within  j Student participation Is thus 
Service! WlO begin with   the highly   invited   and   encouraged 
lay  assembly   program    at for these forthcoming activities 
on Halloween. Geez, was I ever 
relieved to get back into the 
safety of my own little cave. No. 
I think next year I'll Just stay 
on my broom. I guess I'm not 
cut out for the ground work. 
I   sometimes   wonder   whether 
Chicago Trip 
(Continued  from  page 2> 
tinn  was remember first names  Who wants  to hold hands  with 
and slates    They were having a   a champion Indian wrestler. 
party down the hall, had heard      We finished the tour in grand 
us and  decided  that what  then   style  by getting  In  a  political i now Dean of the School of Edu 
Philosophy MeetIm!, "* rlght pro(esslon •» r
    •» er all   Intelligence,   a   pleasing 
The South Atlantic Philosophy Pers°nality, and a flying broom 
of  Education  Society  held    its aren't too easy   to   find   these 
William and Mary recently. Dr. days   But   then   I   think   what 
Presided  at the dinner meeting. Jf Sg*f          gj-J 
Dean Earl Boggs, former Dean Np„, v...   „nm.UnA,,    ,         B 
and Chairman of the Education £"^»    °n?w^deas!       "" 
Department  at   Longwood.   but yW     eW we"' 
By   Barbara   Melton 
The first In the University Se- 
! rles lectures was presented at 
I Longwood College, Tuesday, Oc- 
tober 27. Speaking on the sub- 
ject of Voltaire and Shakes- 
peare was Theodore Besterman, 
director of the Institute et Musse 
Voltaire. 
Mr. Besterman discussed one 
of the papers that Voltaire had 
written concernl g Shakes- 
peare's plays. Although the 
French were not ones to read 
English literature and appreci- 
ate English thought, they did at- 
tempt to recognize Shakespeare 
for the genius he was. Voltaire 
was quick to reprimand the 
French for showing their appre- 
ciation of an Englishman. 
Criticise "Hamlet" 
In another work Voltaire con- 
demned Hamlet by describing it 
as "vulgar and barbarous." Vol- 
taire called the play an "inspir- 
ation of a drunken savage." 
The final part of Mr Bester- 
man's lecture compared Shakes- 
peare to Racine. He said that 
Racine analyzes a situation, 
whereas Shakespeare simply 
tells a story. Shakespeare pre- 
sents events that lead up to a 
climax: Racine only briefly ex- 
poses events, and the rest of 
the play deals with the reper- 
cussions of these events on the 
hero. 
In spite of Mr. Besterman s 
reputation as a Voltaire scholar, 
he did not meet the expectations 
of the students and faculty of 
Longwood College. Although his 
lecture has some interesting 
points, It lacked a central the- 
sis. Therefore, it seemed to con- 
sist of loosely connected parts 
rather   than   a   well   organized 
I   to   add   to   their   group argument   with   the driver over 
touring musical company, the   urban   renewal  program. 
Thai Dlflhl wa met about seventy That  niKht thpre was the con- 
tttea, must  of   them   from vention dance and more "coke" 
northern schools   Being tram a |mrtl„,  Th,,si. gatherings afford- 
bool  we  were pa  us  an opportunity  to 
the  "center   of   attraction"   or pe0pie from numerous campuses 
pei hapi we wen •■curiosity a..,i ,-,,■<,      1(|,.as  lia(,. ln the 
pieces  '* 
cation at the University of West 
Virginia, spoke on the "Philo- 
sophical Perspectives ln Edu- 
cation." 
Five papers in all were read 
to the members attending the 
society. Among these were one 
by a Catholic on education and 
the other by an existentialist on 
evening, I met five students from   ^c same subject 
day was Oiled with section- Chicago,   who   took   me    on    a' 
.ii meeting! on various ispectt walking   tour   of   the   famous 
of journalistic   writing, makeup. "Chicago    Loop"     and    "State 
ami photography.  Late   In   the streel " 
"'"
l;
 I   ■*■*■»» Md I decided      The   big   event    on    Saturday 
to be  real tourists  and took   i W!LS „lr ACP iuncn,,on. The main 
bus   through   south- address was given by Max Shul- 
'''"  ' man. Mr. Shulman Is the author 
We   were    fascinated    by    the of   An wine  (lot   A   Match,   Kally 
1,111 i Hound the Flag Boys, The Ten- 
enroUmenl ul 7.001, With 1,000 Of der   Trap,   and   writer   for   the 
them at', duate itu television   series.    "The   Many 
dents. We also found that Long- Loves  of  Dobie   GlULs".   among 
WOOd  i    the older ol  the two in other  .successful   works.   His  ad- 
-   Chicago   not   being dress   "HOW to Be a Writer, or 
At the meeting next year 
Dean Howard K. Holland of the 
College of wllllam and Mary 
will head the society as Its Presi- 
dent. 
Cut Slips 
louiidcd  until Oblivion Made Simple." was not 
The stop at the world lanuius particularly Informing, but was 
UID el s, I induatn   ,,x,r(,mely entertaining 
the outstanding event. If a 
person saw and work, d i wry in- 
vention on display it would take 
tin m S3 days ;ui,| S3 minutes 
Since   we  had   only   :I0   minutes. 
"in lour ni somewhat '.mined 
i alienated several   n i 
n  the    bus    urban    wi 
i bed the hand stren th dji 
m the hail ot nutrition, Un 
■US| 1   casually   walked 
and squeezed  the  handles 
an.i ii   oared la the "ino" mark. 
DeWitt Attends 
New York 
Conference 
MI   Charli    .i   lvwui 
ferenee oi the  ECducatlo 
lenta at the  Ratal Rooaeveh 
in New  York 
The oonfen 
witii tlu> various aspects of ad- 
'' '   I      ud    Inter- 
I" > Una.  test  r <' s u 1 t s    Mi 
Witt,   an   instructor  In  the  psy- 
chol ponat- 
(or the admin:  . | Col- 
ul and National Teach- 
er Examlnstlonj which are giv- 
en hei.   throughout the year. 
Saturday night In Chicago and 
the plane trip back wound up 
four days of fun and learning 
thai   will  not soon  be   forgotten 
v ot the three of us. 
Effective October 31, all 
slips for excused absences 
issued by the office of the 
Dean or the College Physician 
moat be turned ln to the 
registrar's office within one 
week of the date on which 
they are Issued. Failure to 
comply with this regulation 
will mean that the absences 
will not be considered as ex- 
cused absences. 
Developing &  Printing 
Block and White Film 
8 Exposure!  39c 
12 Exposure!  55c 
Can  of Wilton  Tennii 
Balls, Reg. $2.95 
Now $2.25 
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY 
Longwood  Stationery 
Sweat Shirts 
LAN SCOTT 
GIFT SHOP 
SHAMPOO & SET  $1.00 
HAIR CUTS   $1.00 
PERMANENT WAVES  $5.00 & up 
BODY WAVES  $10.00 & up 
HAIR STRAIGHTENED     $5.00 
TIPS, STREAKS, FROSTING  $5.00 
Latest  In   Hairstyling 
Visit Us—You'll  See The  Difference! 
Hollywood Beauty College 
102  N.  Main  St. 
Phone   EX  2 5719 
Formvillo.   Va. 
NEWMAN'S 
MEN'S SHOP 
Tradition  Styles 
See our complete line of 
Ladies' Sportsware. 
See Our New   Display 
On  Speidel 
Watchbands 
MARTIN   THE 
JEWELER 
Imported  Gifts 
From Men's 
Department 
Puritain Sweaters 
HUBS  UNIVERSITY 
SHOP 
Pixxa—Spaghetti 
Steaks—Seafood 
"Our Specialty" 
COLLEGE SHOPPE 
Hallmark Cards 
Russell Stover  Candy 
Montag Stationery 
GRAY'S REXALL 
DRUG 
Give   Lasting  Gift! 
The  Prayers of Jesus 
$1.75 
The  Life Of Christ 
$2.50 
Dowdey-The Seven  Days 
$7.50 
Christmas  Ideals 
50c-$1.50 
Greeting  Booklets 
50c 
WEYANOKE   BOOK 
SHOP 
(Ground  Floor  Hotel 
Weyanoke) 
Phone  EX 2-4027 
study. 
Lacked   Development 
There were several points that 
could possibly have been more 
adequately developed. For in- 
stance, Mr Besterman stated 
that Voltaire was responsible 
for introducing bardolatry into 
Prance. This could have been 
worked into a fuller discussion. 
Another aspect that was brief- 
ly mentioned but could have 
been developed was ihe fact that 
Voltaire represented neo-classi- 
cal criticism of Shakespeare's 
essential romanticism. 
After the lecture, Mr. Bester- 
man's reaction to questions was 
superficial and supercilious. He 
acted as though he resented be- 
ing approached with questions by 
the faculty members, and this 
attitude would naturally Inhibit 
any student response in the way 
of questions. 
Nevertheless, the lecture did 
have its amusing moments. In 
the last of the questioning ses 
slon when Mr. Besterman was 
at the height of haughtiness, th 
audience suddenly discovered 
that the mistress of ceremonies 
had fallen asleep! 
Bake Sale 
The Women of John's Me- 
morial Episcopal Church are 
having a "Bake Sale" Wed.. 
Nov. 11 from 2 until 5 pm., 
in The Parish House right 
across from the College Li- 
brary. 
For you early Christmas 
shoppers, there will also be a 
gtfl table featuring different. 
md inexpensive gifts. 
TIIK  NKW 
State Theatre 
Formville,  Va. 
Newly  Redecorated 
and  Reseated  For 
Your Comfort 
and  Knjoyment. 
tVF.D.-TIItRS.—NOV. 4-5 
SIDNEY  POITIER 
Academy Award 
Winner  For 
Bist Actor 
KAiPHHflSOHS 
Wtbi 
I ■?•• im 
m mm 
FRI.-SAT.—NOV. 6-7 
GINA LOLLOGRIGIDA 
JEAN CONNERY 
RALPH RICHARDSON 
/Vfi 60 * 
CASK lb 
BBTPMBI 
(» 
SUN. - MON   - Tt'Ks 
NOV. 8-9-10 
1
 susponseful 
s*i myslrty 
MARNIE 
TIPPIHEDREN - SEAN CONNERY 
».u-™« DIANE BAKER MARTIN GABEL 
A UiK.irui R.....    TECHNICOLOR 
NOV.  11  -  12  -  13 -  14 
JOSEPH E UVINEprtitnti 
IHECMPHHJUiGERS 
• PARAMOUNT PICTURES idem 
IKHNnOLOR' PANAVISON" 
I TMI1 • f (| ADVILI INTUITS SMI NT' 
